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Details of Visit:

Author: Dreamer21
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Nov 2014 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Yet another new Annabellas location for me, but close to their main location, close to shopping
centre, plenty of parking. A very nice modern flat, en-suite bedroom, warm and comfortable.

The Lady:

I chose Jenny as other reviews were good, even though her photos, with the exception on one, give
the appearance of a fairly stern face. How right the other reviewers were. Jenny is probably one of
the prettiest (a word seemingly seldom used) escorts I have been with. A lovely face, lovely eyes,
and a wonderful smile. A few piercings and tattoos, but all attractive. Looks younger than 29, great
body.

The Story:

I was after a bit of dom followed by kiss and cuddle GFE. Jenny explained she like to know her
clients more before dom, so we agreed on some spanking, then the GFE. I got undressed, bent
over the bed, and Jenny gave me a very sensual spanking session, getting me really hard. Then
laid back on the bed for some nice cuddles and caressing. A lovely kisser, always with the lovely
smile and eyes. A session of oral followed, a little disappointed it was OW not OWO, but still very
nice. Jenny then asked what position I would like for fucking her. I said first I would like to give her
oral, which she welcomed, along with kissing and caressing her all over. Very pretty there too,
Jenny clearly being responsive and appreciative. Straight sex followed, but before I could come I
had my usual problem of starting to lose it with a condom on so unable to finally shoot my load.
More nice cuddles and sadly time up.
Probably the nicest "girl next door" experience I've had, even though I didn't come, and probably
that wouldn't have been a problem had I booked more time with Jenny and not been under time
pressure at the end.
Thank you Jenny for a lovely experience. Even though I didn't come I still left a happy man. If I get
to see you again I'll book more time so as to appreciate you more and be more relaxed.
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